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� Lab-scale ERH was performed to investigate influence factors of ERH.
� Co-boiling of PAHs with water was the primary mechanism of PAH removal.
� ERH limitedly affected soil properties such as organic matter, particle size, and enzymatic activity.
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a b s t r a c t

Electrical resistance heating (ERH) is a promising thermal remediation method for treating volatile soil
pollutants. However, the remediation of soil contaminated by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
based on lab-scale ERH devices must be extensively studied to determine the factors affecting the
remediation. Therefore, this study used a lab-scale ERH equipment to investigate the influence factors
of ERH, PAH removal efficiency, and changes in soil properties through the treatment process. The
results suggested that moisture and salinity were basic factors affecting electric conductive capability;
heating 15 g of soil to the target temperature required at least 4 g solution of 0.1% salt. Meanwhile,
higher electric strength can ensure heating efficiency and maximum temperature. The removal effi-
ciency of PAHs, which is highly related to boiling point, was significantly affected by its benzene rings
and bond structure; during 90min ERH treatment, more than 40% of the pollutants were removed
synchronously with the evaporation of water. Hence, co-boiling with water was confirmed to be the
primary mechanism of ERH. The influence of the treatment on soil properties (organic matter, particle
size, fertility, enzymatic activity) was limited, suggesting that soil functionality can be retained by
ERH.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are carcinogenic and
persistent pollutants, has and they have been receiving wide
attention in recent years (Cai and Li, 2017). PAHs in soil have been
found to originate mainly from incomplete combustion of fossil
fuels, especially in the steel industry (Mastral and Call�en, 2000), oil
refinery (Tarafdar and Sinha, 2017), gashouses, and pitch factories
(Fan and Fei, 2017). Accordingly, methods are being continually
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developed to remediate the soil. The most common methods are
bioremediation (Wilson and Jones, 1993), soil washing (Lau and
Gan, 2014), oxidation remediation (Bendouz and Lan et al., 2017),
and thermal remediation, among which thermal remediation has
been regarded as a potential method with the highest efficiency for
PAH-contaminated soil (Chou and Wey, 2010). Electrical resistance
heating (ERH) is one of the most widely used thermal remediation
technology, in which Ohm's law is applied to heat the soil to the
water boiling point, and the pollutants are extracted from the vapor
(Gorm and Steven, 2010).

Previous studies have proved that ERH is an effective technology
for volatile and semi-volatile organic pollutants, such as chlor-
ohydrocarbon (CAHs) and petroleum hydrocarbon (PHCs) (Martin
and Kueper, 2011). Moreover, it is a relatively low-temperature
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thermal technology and can be regarded as a soil-friendly reme-
diation method for removing PAHs (O'Brien and Desutter et al.,
2018). Generally, heating temperature of thermal remediation
(TCH) is about 300 �C (George and Douglas, 1995), meanwhile, the
treatment temperature of ERH is around 100 �C (Martin and
Mumford, 2016), and the mechanism is identical to that of soil
vapor extraction, which is mainly based on physical desorption
(Smagin and Bashina, 2017). In the treatment process, the vapor
pressure of the pollutants is increased with increasing temperature,
and some soil organic compounds, such as humic and fulvic acids,
are decomposed and co-boiling with the contaminants (Martin and
Kueper, 2011). Existing studies on ERH are committed to the
practical review of the technology, targeting composite pollutants,
such as DNAPLs and LNAPLs (Beyke and Fleming, 2010; Gorm and
Steven, 2010). Theoretically, soil properties (such as organic mat-
ter, pH value, mineralogical features, fertility, microbial function-
ality) changes slightly in temperature stage of ERH (Yi and Park,
2016; Pape and Switzer et al., 2015; Bonnard and Devin et al.,
2010; Wang and Zhan, 2010). On the other hand, electric strength
causes some substances electrolysis (such as H2O) and ions
migration (Kim and Han et al., 2010), direct current causes ions
concentration due to directional migration of the ions (Meng and
Chen, 2019), while alternating current of ERH may not cause ions
enrichment.

It is thus essential to investigate function of heating influence
factors, removal of PAHs, and changes in soil properties through
ERH, aiming to promote the technology on application of PAHs
contaminated soil remediation. However, studies based on lab-
scale ERH equipment for investigating the abovementioned fac-
tors are insufficient. Therefore, in this study, lab-scale ERH and
contact heating (CH) experiments were performed to determine
the roles of primary ERH heating impact factors (soil moisture,
salinity, and electric strength), describe the basic ERH process, es-
timate the PAH removal efficiency, and analyze changes in soil
functional properties.
Table 1
Basic properties of the experimental soil.

Properties Organic matter (%) pH CEC （cmol$kg�1） Urease activity
(NH3-
Nmg$g�1)

Nutrien

3 h 24 h N

soil 0.93 7.7 3.05 61.25 364.89 0.0084

Table 2
Physic-chemical properties of 16 PAHs and contamination analysis of tested soils.

PAHs Ring number molecular weight

Naphthalene (NAP) 2 128.0
Acenaphthylene (ACY) 3 152.2
Acenaphthene (ANA) 3 154.2
Fluorene (FLU) 3 166.2
Phenanthrene (PHE) 3 178.2
Anthracene (ANT) 3 178.2
Fluoranthene (FLT) 4 202.3
Pyrene (PYR) 4 202.3
Benzo(a)anthracene (BaA) 4 228.0
Chrysene (CHR) 4 228.3
Benzo(b)fluoranthene (BbF) 5 252.0
Benzo(k)fluoranthene (BkF) 5 252.0
Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) 5 252.0
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene (IPY) 5 276.0
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene (DBA) 5 279.0
Benzo(g,hi)perylene (BgP) 6 276.3
2. Material and method

2.1. Materials

The soil samples for the experiments were collected from
northwest of China (Gansu province). Soil deeper than 30 cm was
collected when sampling, and after drying, the soil was ground into
small particles and sieved through 200 mesh screens. The basic
properties of the soil are shown in Table 1.

The 16 most common PAHs were used to simulate the
contaminated soil. The basic properties of the PAHs are shown in
Table 2. Each 1mL reagent (about 2mg L�1) was dissolved in
100mL of 5% acetonitrile solution, impregnated with 100 g of the
experimental soil, and then dried naturally. The theoretical con-
centration of the simulated soils was 2mg kg�1.
2.2. Experiment

The experiment of this research can be divided in two steps. A
lab scale electrical resistance heating equipment was used in the
first steps of experiments to investigate influence of the electric
strength, water content and salinity on ERH (Fig. 1). The equipment
consisted of a porcelain crucible (10 cm in top diameter, 8 cm in
bottom diameter and 12 cm in tall) with cover, insulating layer,
exhaust vent, and stainless-steel electrode. Each 15 g of the
experimental soil was placed in the crucible for ERH under alter-
nating current with electric strengths of 4, 6, and 8 v/cm. Then NaCL
solution was added (concentration gradient was 0%, 0.1%, 0.5% and
1%; amount gradient was 2, 4, 6 and 8 g). In the second step,
appropriate ERH conditions were selected (8 v/cm, 6 g of 0.1% so-
lution) depends on experiments results of the first step to investi-
gate the PAH-removal efficiency. Moreover, in the second step, A
quartz (Fig. 2) tub furnace was used to heat the soils to simulate
conductive heating (CH) for comparationwith ERH. The quartz tube
in the tube furnace had a length of 1m and an inner diameter of
80mm. The soil sample (15 g) was placed in a porcelain boat,
t（%） Particle size (mm) Specific surface area (m3$kg�1)

P K D90 D75 D50

0.0032 0.0033 312.42 242.411 168.247 496.43

Melting point (�C) Boiling point (�C) Log Kow

80 218 3.37
92e93 265e275 4
96 278 3.92
115e116 298 4.18
100 340 4.57
218 340 4.54
109e111 384 5.22
150 394 5.18
162 435 5.91
255 448 5.91
168 481 5.8
217 480 6
179 475 5.91
162 536 6.5
265 524 6.75
222 >500 6.5



Fig. 1. Schematic of the lab-scale ERH equipment.
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pushed into the heating zone, and the quartz tubewas heated in the
same stage with the selected ERH temperature condition. The
reactor was continuously purged with high-purity argon at 0.5 L/
min to sweep the related gases from the quartz tube to imitate the
extraction condition of underground soil without oxygen. The
products of extracts were collected in cooling bottles with n-hex-
ane and dichloromethane solutions.

2.3. Detection

Soil samples were taken to the laboratory, air-dried, and sieved
for laboratory analyses:

Soil pH: 10 g through 1mm meshes soil was prepared in 25mL
beaker, 10mL 0.01mol$L�1CaCL2 solution was added and mixed
fully with soil. After standing 30min, a pH meter (PHSJ-4A,
Shanghai Leici, China) was used for pH value detection.

CEC: 2 g through 1mm meshes, soil was prepared in 25mL
plastic bottle, 20mL ammonium oxalate-ammonium chloride so-
lution as added, then lid covered and oscillated on thermostatic
oscillator for 15min at rate of 170 r$min�1, then 10mL sample was
prepared in Kjeldahl bottle, settled on azotometer (SR-04D,
Sheyanyiqi, China) and recorded the volume of hydrochloric acid.

Urease activity: 5 g soil sample was prepared in 50mL flask,
1mL methylbenzene was added, and then the lid was tightened
and the flask was swirled slightly about 15min 5mL urea solution
(10%) and citric acid buffer (pH¼ 6.7) were added then the flask
was put in 37 �C constant temperature incubator for 24 h 38 �C
distilled water was used to dilute the samples to scale mark, shook
well and filtrated. 1mL filter liquor was collected in 50mL flask,
diluted by distilled water (10mL). Then add sodium phenate and
sodium hypochlorite solutions in order. After each reagent added,
the flask was shaken about 2min. Dilute the samples to scale mark,
and detected by spectrophotometer (wave length 578 nm).
Fig. 2. Schematic of the lab-sca
Nutrient (%): Total N was measured by using the Kjeldahl acid-
digestion method, total K and P was digested by NaOH solution,
available P was extracted by NaHCO3, available K was dissolved by
HNO3, and all the solutions were determined using a flame spec-
trophotometer (FP6410, TangChiinstrument, China).

Soil particle size and specific surface area were tested through
laser particle analysis (LS-POP9a, Omec Technology, Britain). Soil
organic matter was tested by colorimetry following dichromate
oxidation during boiling with a mixture of potassium dichromate
and sulfuric acid (Xue and Xiao, 2014). The soil PAHs contents of soil
were extracted by ultrasonic method and detected by a gas
chromatograph-mass spectrometer (7000B, Agilent, America), the
method were: temperature of injection port and detector was 275
and 280 �C respectively, sample volume was 1 mL. The heating
process was rose to 140 �C at rate of 18 �C$min-1; rose to 240 �C at
rate of 12 �C$min-1 hold 1min, finally rose to 280 at rate of
5 �C$min-1 hold 10min. Column typewas DB-5MS (agilent 19091s-
431, 30m� 0.25 mm� 0.25 mm). Recovery rate of indicator is be-
tween 75% and 110%.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence factors of soil electrical resistance heating

The effects of moisture, salinity, and electric strength on the
electrical resistance heating ratio are shown in Fig. 3, (a), (b), (c)
were experimental group under different electrical strength (4, 6,
8 V/cm), from top to bottomwere salinity (0, 0.1%, 0.5% and 1%), and
moisture conditions were represented by colors as legend showed
(2, 4, 6, 8 g). The results suggest that moisture is an essential con-
dition of soil ERH. Without sufficient water to provide ion transport
pathway, even under 8 v$cm�1 electric strength (Fig. 3 (c)), the soil
can not be heated. Under electric strengths of 4 v$cm�1 and 6
v$cm�1, the boiling point of water could not be achieved. Water loss
was slower, and the temperature holding times were longer than
that under 8 v$cm�1. Therefore, it can be concluded that soil
moisture is a basic condition of ERH, and temperature holding time
is determined by the moisture content. In a practical application of
ERH, water was found to be the most significant condition for
maintaining dynamic equilibrium of consumption and replenish-
ment (Friis and Heron, 2006).

The concentration of water-soluble ions are a fundamental
condition of soil conductivity, and soil salinity is the primary source
of the ions (Simon and Cabezas, 2010). Therefore, soil salinity is a
significant factor of soil electronic resistance heating, and electric
strength is affected the heating process synthetically. Under an
electric strength of 4 v$cm�1, a heating temperature of only about
35 �C could be achieved for soil with 1% NaCl solution. Meanwhile,
le soil heating apparatus.



Fig. 3. Plots showing the effects of moisture, salinity, and electric strength on electrical resistance heating ratio: (a) 4 v/cm; (b) 6 v/cm; (c) 8 v/cm.

Fig. 4. Temperature fluctuation and electric change of ERH and CH.
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the change of the temperature gradient of salinity was obvious. The
higher the concentration the solution, the higher temperature.
Under an electric strength of 6 v$cm�1 with sufficient water and
salinity (more than 4 g 0.5% and 1% NaCl solution), the temperature
could reach about 80 �C. Under an electric strength of 8 v$cm�1

without the addition of NaCl addition, natural soil could not pro-
vide enough ions for the heating. However, under the 8 v$cm�1

condition, without enthetic salt (0%), the temperature could rise to
70 �C (spend about 40min) and holding about 120min, while with
salinity increase (0.1%), rate of temperature increased significantly,
and maximum temperature rise to 94 �C(the boiling point of water
at the location of the experiment was about 94 �C), thus the salinity
was a factor which can affect heating rate and maximum temper-
ature. With addition of more salt (0.5% and 1%), the heating process
did not change obviously, but the holding time increased slightly.

3.2. Removal of PAHs through CH and ERH treatment

According to the results of the ERH condition experiment, ERH
experiments of the PAH-contaminated soil were carried out under
8 v$cm�1 electric strength with 4 g 0.1% salt solution. Ultrapure
water was added at 30 and 60min for holding the temperature.
Fluctuations of temperature and electric current are shown in Fig. 4.
The CH temperature was controlled according to temperature
change of ERH (Fig. 4). The temperature indicated that the initial
heating rate of ERH was high, but the temperature remained stable
for about 10min at about 100 �C. At this stage, most of the water
boiled and volatilized, and the pathway of ions became insufficient
(Simon and Cabezas, 2010). Therefore, the electric current was
reduced, and the temperature decreased about 5min later. In 30
and 60min ultrapure water was added caused sudden fall of tem-
perature, on the other hand the current achieved about 0.4 A,
where after temperature increased, which means the ERH heating
process enter into another circulation.

Contents of the PAHs for ERH and CH are shown in Fig. 5. The
initial concentration of all 16 PAHs were similar at about
1.75mg kg�1, but after one week of aging (naturally air-dried
without illumination), PAHs with more cylinder number had



Fig. 5. Content of remaining PAHs after ERH and CH treatments.

Fig. 6. Changes in soil organic content with time for CH and ERH.
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higher contents. The difference between the actual and theoretical
value maybe due to the pretreatment process of the soil. The PAHs
were diffused into soil particles and volatized with water during
the air-drying process (Luo and Lin, 2012). In the aging process,
some organic pollutants evaporated with moisture (Kottler and
White, 2001). In contrast, some pollutants entered deep inside
soil organic particles, thus making extraction more difficult (Zheng
and Luo et al., 2012). Aging of PAHs was more obvious in soil with
higher content of organic matter because the adsorption of PAHs
mainly depends on soil organic matter (Yang and Zhang, 2010). The
aging process of PAHs became slower with increasing ring number
and molecular size (Luo and Lin, 2012).

After 90min CH and ERH, the contents of PAHs decreased
distinctly. Compared CH and ERH treatment, about 80%e70% of the
pollutants remained in the soil after CH, whereas the remaining
pollutants were 20% lower for ERH. During the ERH process, an
obvious decrease in PAH content was observed after water sup-
plements (initial time, 30, 60, and 90min). Therefore, soil water
content is the key factor for the removal of PAHs though ERH, which
could be attributed to the co-boiling of the pollutants with water
and other dissolved organic matter (Hegele and Mumford, 2014).

The thermostability of the pollutants was reflected in the boiling
point. For instance, the boiling points of Pyr, BaA, BaP, and DBA are
394, 435, 475 and 524 �C, respectively, and their removal effi-
ciencies were also in that order. Furthermore, ring number and
structure of PAHs are important influence factors for both CH and
ERH treatment. In PAHs with the same structure, benzene rings
share the CeC structure: NAP (2 rings), PHE (3 rings), ANT (3 rings)
PYR (4 rings), BaP (5 rings), DBahA (5 rings); or benzene rings are
connected with CeC: FLU (2 rings), FA (3 rings), BbF (4 rings), BghiP
(5 rings). More benzene rings lead to lower removal rates.
Comparing the removal efficiency of PAHs with the same benzene
ring number, it can be concluded that PAHs with benzene rings
sharing the CeC structure were more stable during both CH and
ERH treatment. Moreover, comparing the remove efficiency of Pyr
and BaA, and BaP and DBA, pollutants with the same ring number
and chemical bonds, respectively, while Pyr and BaP had more
shared CeC bonds, and their removal efficiencies were evidently
lower than those of BaA and DBA. Consequently, chemical struc-
tures of the PAHs are significant factors for thermal remediation of
the soil. More rings and shared CeC bonds lead to more thermal
stability of PAHs.

3.3. Influence of CH and ERH treatment on soil properties

A previous study reported that inorganic compositions of soils
would not be altered during thermal remediation even under high
temperatures (O'Brien and Desutter et al.). Changes in organic
matters have been reported to be the basic reason for changes in
other properties. Changes of the organic contents are presented in
Fig. 6, the results showed that the organic content may be



Fig. 7. Influence of the duration of CH (a) and ERH (b) on the particles size of soil.
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decreased by about 0.1% after 90min of CH and ERH. The loss of
organic content in ERH mainly occurred in 30 and 60min, in the
water replenishment phases.

In general, during the soil thermal disposal process, pyrolyza-
tion and evaporation of soil organic matter lead to the reduction of
organic matter (Kiersch and Kruse et al., 2012). Pyrolyzation of
persistent organic matter occurs at high temperatures (>450)
(Biache and Mansuyhuault, 2008), which are higher than the
operating temperature of ERH. In the ERH process, water and
organic matter co-boil and then vaporize (Zhao and Mumford,
2014). The moisture of the original soil was 12%, but all of it lost
after 90min of contact heating, and the organic matter also
decreased synergistically by about 12%, thus proving that co-boiling
with water was the main mechanism of organic matter removal.

The influence of the duration of CH and ERH on the particle size
of soil is shown in Fig. 7. According to the figure, most soil particles
had sizes of 10e140 mm. However, the particle size of the soil
decreased after CH and ERH. Some research indicated that during
thermal remediation, amorphous clay-sized particles in soil were
cemented together by Fe- and Al-hydroxides released during the
combustion of soil organic matter, resulted in larger particles size
(Ketterings and Bigham, 2000). Nevertheless, consequence of this
research was adverse, the reason may due to CH and ERH of the
experiments were carried under indirect heating and an oxygen-
deprived environment, very little soil organic matter was lost. the
cementing agents, typically formed from transformed soil organic
matter, were not available to fuse any of the smaller sized-particles
together (O'Brien and DeSutter et al., 2018), moreover the SOM of
the experiment soil was much lower than general contaminated
soil.

With the co-boiling of organic matter and water and volatili-
zation, numerous soil structures were destroyed, which led to the
decrease of particle size. Nevertheless, the particle size was larger
for the ERH process through which more organic matter was lost.
The phenomenon may be attributed to the increased mobility of
ions by the promotion of moisture (Li and Liu, 2008) and electric
current caused electroosmotic flow (Fu andWen, 2017), which may
lead to migration of organic matter and inorganic ions, moreover
they may react and form new organic complexes (Maturi and
Krishna, 2006). Therefore, ERH caused less changes on the phys-
ical structure of the treated soil.

Soil fertility is an essential factor for maintaining the capacity of
recovery and regeneration of soil plant and microorganism. In this
research, total N, P, K and available P, K were detected to evaluate
the capacity. The related results are presented in Fig. 7. Total P and K
of the soil fluctuated slightly, whereas the available P and K
increased because adsorbed P and K are released into the soluble
state at higher temperatures, and the decomposition of some
persistent organic matter and microorganisms may release availed
P and K in soluble ash content (Serrasolses and Romany�a, 2008).
Both CH and ERH treatments led to an increase in available P and K
concentrations, which can have beneficial effects on plant growth.
However, the opposite results were observed for total N.

Microbial functionality is expounded by urease activity, the ac-
tivity over 3 and 24 h for each temperature stage is shown in Fig. 8.
The results showed that enzymes are sensitive to thermal treat-
ment. For both CH and ERH, 3 h cultivated urease activity decreased
inconspicuously, while more than 75% of the activity of 24 h culti-
vate were lost after 15min treatment due to protein denaturation
death of microbes at high temperature. The decline was more sig-
nificant for ERH. Temperature is the main influence factor for ure-
ase activity (O'Brien and Desutter et al., 2018). The activities of 3-h
cultivates were similar for both CH and ERH. However, the activity
of 24-h cultivate was lower for ERH because the electric current
may limit microorganism functions and thus decrease the regen-
eration capacity of urease (Maillacheruvu and Chinchoud, 2011)
(see Fig. 9).
4. Conclusion

Soil electrical resistance heating process was significantly
influenced by moisture soil moisture, soil salinity, and electric
strength. Moisture and salinity provide current pathways. In this
lab-scale experiment, at least 4 g of 0.1% salt solution was required
to heat 15 g of soil to the required temperature. Meanwhile the
required heating temperature can be achieved by applying higher
electric strength. Therefore, the ERH treatment process can be
summarized as follows: if the initial moisture and salinity are suf-
ficient, temperature continues to rise and the rate of water loss
increases; at a certain temperature, the water becomes insufficient
to maintain the electric current for heating; subsequently, the
electric current decreases before the temperature decline. There-
fore, in order to maintain the temperature, 6 g water was added to
the soil every 30min.

The PAH removal efficiency of ERH was higher than that of CH,
which could be attributed to the higher volatilization of water and
co-boiling of the pollutants with water. Thermal stability was
determined by PAH structure and boiling point. PAHs with higher



Fig. 9. Activities of 3 and 24 h urease cultivates for CH (a) and ERH treatments (b).

Fig. 8. Total N, P, K and available P, K for CH and ERH treatment: (a) total N, P, K of CH; (b) total N, P, K of ERH; (c) available P, K of CH; (d) available P, K of ERH.
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cylinder number and higher boiling point showed higher stability.
Overall, ERH and low-temperature CH (100 �C) had limited influ-
ence on soil functionality.
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